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Reduction in airflow resistance characteristics with thin spray-on liners
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ABSTRACT: The use of a spray-on li?.t agent, MineguardrM, to provide reduction in power and ventilation
costs has been evaluated. Mineguard'* is a polyurethane-based membrane material, currently used as a rock
support agent, which is typical of several classes of thin, spray-on lining suppg+ agents currently being
adopted by underground mines world wide for innovative support use. Mineguaidt" lining was insta[.6 in i
primary airway within an underground hard rock mine to evaluate airway friction factor and roughness condi-
tions existing before and after liner application. The field test results have indicated that thin spray-on liner
coatings, when applied. to airway rock surfaces, may reduce the friction factor of mine airwayi by approxi-
mately 7o/o. An evaluation of ventilation power reductions and cost savings associated with coated mine air-
ways has indicated that the liner ffi?y, under ceftain airway and airflow conditions, reduce the annual ventila-
tion operating costs for typical mine primary airways while also providing additional ground support and
lighting enhancement capabil it ies.

1 INTRODUCTION

Ventilation power costs have a direct relationship
with ffiction head losses in mine airways; a reduc-
tion in airway friction factor would produce a corre-
sponding reduction in power costs. On the basis of
preliminary analytical work (De Souza 1992) it has
been demonstrated that MineguardrM Zgl-15 and
variant forms of MineguardrM (HH-453) may be
able to beneficially affect mine ventilation capabili-
ties. Wind tunnel simulations were performed on
airways made of plywood, of very small .roughness
coefficients, before and after Mineguard'"t annlica-
tion. This work has indicated that-Mineguaift is
characterized by a very low value of ventilation fric-
tion factor (0.00249 N.szlm4; which is approxi-
mately two to four times lower than that of typical
mine airway rock surfaces. The introduction of this
lining material in mine airways could therefore serve
to reduce system friction head losses while maintain-
ing good environmental quality (dust reduction) and
improved mechanical support performance.

This paper outlines an investigation of the venti-
lation gains that application of MineguardrM in a
ventilation drift at an underground hardrock mine
would produce, and of the ventilation properties of
MineguardrM. This paper provides an .uafuation of
the friction factor and roughness values before and
after liner application; an evaluation of the im-
provement in ventilation conditions flined drift ver-

sus raw drift); and an assessment of ventilation
power cost savings when MineguardrM is used as a
liner in ventilation airways.

The test airway, passing a flow of 24.7 m'/s be-
fore l ining application, averaged3.2 m in width and
2.8 m in height. The sprayed section of the airway
measured 91 m in length. The measured friction fac-
tor, before ljner application, was 0.0182 N.s2lm4 and
0.0169 N.s2lm4 uft.r upplication. Field test results
have indicated that thin spray-on liner coatings,
when applied to airway rock surfaces, may reduce
the friction factor of mine airways by approximately
7%.

An evaluation of ventilation power reductions
and cost savings associated with coated mine air-
ways has indicated that Mineguardru may reduce
the annual ventilation operating costs for typical
mine primary airways while also providing addi-
tional ground support and lighting enhancement ca-
pabil it ies.

2 INTRODUCTION TO LINERS

A variety of passive area support techniques are
used by mines to restrict loose and broken rock
fragments which form about excavations, including
bolts-and-screen and thin (5-10 cm thick) shotcrete
linings. To bridge perceived gaps in support capa-
bilities and to provide better capability for remote,
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high speed mining applications, development of
spray-on polymer or other similar two-component
liner materials has been intensively investigated in
Canada during the past decade. All of these materi-
als consist of thin, solid coatings that can be init ially
sprayed in liquid form and which are designed to
adhere tenaciously to rock surfaces while being able
to deform significantly as rock failure or conver-
gence occurs. Polymer and like agents require
physical combination, by spraying, of two liquid
chemicals to create adherent, thin liners ranging in
thickness generally befween one to five millimetres.
Typical agents include polyurethane-based Mine-
guardrM (Archibald & Nicholls 2000), polyure-
thane/polyurea-based RockguardrM (Futura l99B),
polyrrea-based RockWebrM (Spray-On Plastics
2000), and methacrylate-based Masterseal@ (Master
Builders 2000). A second group of liner agents re-
quires the physical combination and spraying of a
liquid and a powder phase to generate a liner coat-
ing. Within this group, one material has been devel-
oped in the United States (TekFlexrM, a latex-based,
polymer-modified cementit ious material (Pritchard
et al. 1999)). Lift le technical information is avail-
able concerning the physical attributes of the Tek-
FlexrM liner material due to its l imited distribution.
From limited physical tests, manufacturer's product
information and published literature, a summary of
physical attributes of some currently-available coat-
ing materials l las been assembled (Table 1).

Min.guurdt" has been subjecied to tire longest
continuous period of industry evaluation in Canada,
and has been the subject of performance review for
purposes other than rock support. It was init ially de-
veloped as a means of bridging the support gap
rvhich has been perceived to exist betrveen the appli-
cation of traditional bolt-and-screen and shotcrete
supporl media. Its inception, and currently that of
many similar spray-on products, designated Thin
Spray-On Linings (TSL's), have resulted in devel-
opment of a support technique which has been
shown to significantly reduce the time necessary for

Table l .  I ' }hy 's ical  at t r ibutes of  spray-on l in ing mater ia ls avai lable

support installation, minimize rock pre-conditioning
requirements, decrease materials handling/labour re-
quirements and promote a high degree of automated
handling capability.

2.1 Previous environmental control testing

Additional study has been conducted to evaluate
other non-support-based benefits that could result
from use of MineguardrM materials in underground
mines, these being potential gas blocking capabili-
ties of MineguardrM as well as ventilation flow resis-
tance reduction (Archibald et al. 1992, Archibald &
De Souza 1993, De Souza 1992). A contaminant gas
of concern in mining is radon, which occurs natu-
rally in both uranium and non-uranium mines. Ra-
don is capable of diffusing through porous rock into
mine openings and generating worker exposure at
levels above regulated occupational limits, should
appropriate ventilation controls not exist. Traditional
area support media, such as concrete or shotcrete,
offer minimal resistance to diffusive movement of
radon into mine workings. Such materials are also
unable to penetrate and seal fractures when applied
to rock surfaces. MineguardrM coatings, alternately,
have demonstrated the ability to significantly pene-
trate rock fractures, when sprayed in liquid form,
and to seal fractures when cured. Radon gas perme-
abil ity trials were conducted using MineguardrM.
From this work, a proportionality parameter (R) was
calculated and used to determine the potential radon
blocking capacity of MineguardrM in the form:

Dif tusion Blocking Capaci ty:  (1 -  R) x 100% (1)

Based upon laboratory measurements, typical Mine-
guardrM layer thicknesses of 1.0 mm were demon-
strated to be capable of blocking diffusive flows of
radon by approximately 99.85%.

A separate program of laboratory research was
also initiated to assess friction factor (K) parameters
associated with MineguardrM-coated airway pas-
sages.

in  Canada.

I tem MineguardrM RockguardrM RockWebrM Masterseal@ TekFlexrM

Source

Mix Type:

Tensi le Strength:

Set Time:
90-95% Cure Time:
Elongation Capacity:
Flame Resistance:

Mineguard Canada
Cambridge, ON
liquid/ l iquid
(polyurethane)

l 0  -  1 8  M P a
(@ I hour)
10 seconds
l0 minutes
>150-200%

Self
-Extinguishing

Engineered Coatings
Cambridge, ON
liquid/ l iquid
(hybrid polyurea/
polyurethane)
1 4  -  l 6  M P a
(@ I hour)
l0 seconds
l0 minutes
80-120%
Self
-Extinguishing

Spray-On Plastics
Rockwood, ON
liquid/ l iquid
(polyurea)

18 .5  MPa
(@ t hour)
I 0 seconds
l0 minutes
>200%

Sel f
-Extinguishing

Master Builders
Cleveland, OH
liquidi l iquid
(rnethacrylate)

> 2.0 MPa
(@ I hour)
< 3 minutes
5 minutes
>600

Sel f
-Extinguishing

Fosroc Inc.
Georgetown, KY
liquid/powder
(latex-based)

>  1 .0  MPa
(@ 8 hours)
N/A
N/A
t2-30%
Sel f

-Extinguishing
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Estimated friction factor parameters, developed
from airway analogue measurements and listed in
Table 2, rndicated that considerable potential exists
for friction factor reduction within mine airways that
may be subject to MineguardrM installation.

Table 2. Friction factor (K) results for coated plywood ainvay.

Wall surface K Roughness height
(N.s2im4) (m)

Uncoa tedp lpvood  3 .220x10 -3  l . 714x l0 -3
MineguardrM-coated 2.492 x 10-3 5.849 x l0 3

plywood

3 TEST PROGRAM

A field determination of friction factor parameters
was conducted in_conjunction with a field applica-
tion of MineguardrM in a 91 metre long, stable^fresh
air drift of an underground mine. Figure 1 shows a
plan schematic and airf lows of the mine test level.
The drift was approximately 3.2 m wide and 2.8 m
high and was supported with rock bolts, metal straps
and screen mesh. Figures 2, 3 and 4 illustrate the
drift conditions befori and after MineguardrM appli-
cation.

The resistance of the airway, before and after ma-
terial application, wAS calculated from direct meas-
urements of static head drop associated with meas-
ured flow rates. Barometric pressure and humidity
conditions were also measured to determine local air
densities. Barometric pressures were determined us-
ing a Wallace & Tiernan altimeter Model FA181
and dry and wet air ternperatures were measured us-
ing a psychro-dyne' psychrometer. Photoprofiling
(Figure 5) was used at stations established every 7.6
m along the airway to determine true drift dimen-
sions (cross-sectional area and perimeter). Air ve-
locities were determined using an AY2 anemometer
fitted with a 100 mm head and pressure drops were
measured using the gauge and tube method. An
AP230A manometer and two I .22 m x 9.525 mm pi-
tot tnbes fitted rvith 106.7 m of 4.76 nrm inside di-
ameter tygon tubing were used for the measurement
of differential pressures.

4 SURVEY RESULTS

Three ventilation surveys were performed in the test-
ing program. Two surveys (surveys #1 and #2) were
performed prior to, and one (survey #3) after Mine-
guard ""' application. From the survey results, the
airway resistance, friction factor and roughness
height were calculated.

Ftgure l. Mine level plan schematic.
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Figure 2. Drift conditions before MineguardrM application.
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Figure 3. Drift conditions after MineguardrM application.



Figure 4. Wall conditions before/after MineguardrM applica-
t ion.

(1935) has an equivalent friction factor of straight,
clean airways, driven in igneous rock. Table 6 indi-
cates average decreases in airway resistance of
7.44o , in friction factor of 7.42% and roughness of
12.19% as a result of the application of the liner
even though only a relatively short length of airway
was lined. A plot of friction factor at standard den-
sity versus airway roughness for a drift of nominal
size 3.1 m x 3.1 m is presented in Figure 6, and also
serves to illustrate the associated reduction in both
airway parameters after the airway is lined with Mi-
nanu*dTt.

Table 4. Suwey #2 prior to MineguardTM application.

Psychrometric survey results at station 0 m:
Dry Bulb Temperature -l5.7oC
Wet Bulb Temperature - 14.4"C
Relative Humidity - 89%
Barometric Pressure - 103.62 kPa
Vapour Pressure of Air - 1.554 kPa
Air  Dens i ty  -  1 .243 kdr '
Pressure survey between stations 0 m and 89 m:
Pressure Drop - 0.01494 kPa

Traverse survey at station 0 m:
Air velocity - 2.8448 mls
Airf low volume - 24.18 ms ls

Table 5.  Survey af ter  MineguardrNr appl icat ion.

Psychrometric survey results at station 0 m:
Dry Bulb Temperature - I 5.5"C
Wet Bulb Temperature - 14.5'C
Relative Humidity - 89%
Barometric Pressure - 103.64 kPa
Vapour Pressure of Air - I .585 kPa
Air Density - |  .2438 kglrn3
Pressure survey between stations 0 m and 89 m:
Pressure Drop - 0.01295 kPa

Traverse survey at station 0 m:
Air velocity - 2.8346 rn/s
Air l low volume - 24.69 m3ls

Figure 5. Photoprofi ling technique.

Tables,3 and 4 present survey results prior to Mine-
guard"' '  application and Table 5 after application.

Table 3. Survey #l prior to MineguardrM application.

Psychrometric survey results at station 0 m:
Dry Bulb Temperature -15.3'C
Wet Bulb Temperature - 14.5'C
Relative Humidity - 90%
Barometric Pressure - 102.95 kPa
Vapour Pressure of Air - 1.598 kPa
Air Density - 1.236 kglm'
Photoprofile survey between stations 0 m and 89 m:
Average drift cross section area - 9.628 m2
Pressure survey between stations 0 m and 89 rn:
Pressure Drop - 0.0264 kPa
Traverse survey at station 0 m:
Station cross section area - 8.71 m2
Air velocity - 4,0335 m/s
Ai r f low vo lume -  35. l3  mr /s

The survey data was used to determine the airway
resistance, friction factor and roughness height. The
airway property evaluation results, converted to
standard density conditions, are presented in Table
6. The airway, prior to and after Mineguardrrvt appli-
cation, according to the classification by McElroy

0 0. |  0.2 0.3 0.4 u . )
roughaess (m)

Figure 6. Relationship between K factor and airway roughness.
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Table 6. SummarY of surveY data

SurveY #1
SurveY #2

Flow
(m)
3 5 . 1  3
24.78
24.69

Head
(kPa)
0.0264
0.01494
0 .01295

Resistance
(N.s2lm8)
0.02078
0 .02351
0.020s2

K factor
(N.s2lm4)
0 . 0 1 7 0 9
0.01932
0.01687

roughness height
(m)
0.3847
0.472
0.3'763Survey #3

5 E,CONOMIC ASSESSMENT

An economic assessment tvas performed to verify
the feasibil i ty of Mineguard"' '  applications for sar'-
ings in ventilation power. Cost calculations were
performed for an airway handliqg, different airfloiv
rates before and after lvl ineguard"" application. The
case study considered an airuay of 3 m x 3 m nomi-
nal size and designed to handle an airflow rate of 47
m'ls. The direct and indirect airway development
costs were C$50/m' and $130/rn respectively. The
fan cost was C$450lkW installed, the fan mainte-
nance cost C$BOkW/year, and the porver cost rvas
C$280/kwlyear. The fan efficiency, f, rvas 65%.
The airway friction factors before and after Mine-
guard'* apqlication were 0.018205 N.s2lm4 and
0.01687 N.s'lm" respectively. The project l i fe was
20 years and the interest rate was l0%. The cost of
appiica^tion of Mineguard-fM was estimated as
$22 lm'.

The analysis procedure involved a comparison of
alternatives where the additional cost of install ing
MineguardrM would be offset by the reduced power
costs involved in circulating the air. It involved es-
tablishing all variable costs by analyzing how costs
vary rvith changes in airway friction factor and air-
flow volume. The analysis, for a square drift of side
h, involved the parameters and calculations summa-
rised in Table 7.

Table 7. Economic parameters.

AC airway cost per unit length of airway (C$/m) :
130 + 50h2 (raw); :  130 + 72h2 ( l ined)
pressure drop per unit length of airway (kPa/m)
: KPQ'/A'
fan power per unit length of airway (kW/m) :
HQ/1000E
fan power cost per unit length of airrvay (C$/rn):
280 x  FP
fan cost per unit length of airway (C$An) = 450 x
FP
fan annual maintenance cost per unit length of
airway (C$/yearlm): 80 x FP
annual operating cost per unit length of airway
(C$/year lm)-FPC+FMCI
total initial cost per unit length of airway (C$/m)
: A C + F C

Plots of total annual cost, annual operating cost and
annual initial cost versus flow rate are shown in Fig-
ure 7. The annual initial cost for the sprayed airway
is consistently higher than the cost for the raw air-
way for all airflow conditions and the annual operat-
ing cost for the sprayed airway is consistently lower
than the raw airway.

Plots of total annual cost versus flow rate are also
shown in Figure 8. Evaluation results indicate that
the total annual ventilation cost for the lined 3 m x 3
m airway is higher for f lows below I 18 m3/s. For the
given conditions, for airflow rates above I 18 m3ls
the application of MineguardrM becomes a feasible
alternative.
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Figure 7. Ventilation costs as a function of flow rate.
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The percent gain/loss in total annual cost was also
estimated. For aflow of 47 m3ls, although the annual
operating costs are reduced, a 20o/o increase in total
annual cost is experienced. Tlis is mainly due to the
copt of install inf MineguardrM. For a flow of 118
m'/s, the total annual costs are approximately the
same, and for a flow of 142 m'/s, ily, reduction in
total annual cost, associated with MineguardrM ap-
plication, wil l result.

The above analysis indicates that the application
of MineguardrM, for the given conditions, may not
be feasible for relatively small flow rates. It is rec-
ommended that an economic evaluation be per-
formed for each specific application of a liner.

6 CONCLUSIONS

A field experimental program conducted in an un-
derground hardrock mine has indicated that Mine-
guuidt" or similar lining materials may reduce the
friction factor of mine airways by approxinately 7o/o.
An economic analysis has, however, indicated that,
depending on the airway size, initial airway rough-
ness, length of sprayed airway, and design airflow
volumes, the application of a liner may or may not be
economically feasible. Therefore, ofl economic
analysis must be performed for each specific applica-
tion of liners. Although this gaper has indicated that
the application of Mineguard"u' under certain airway
and airf low conditions may not be economically fea-
sible for venti lation power savings alone, the many
other advantages of the product (support perform-
ance, improved lighting conditions, radon mitigation,
etc.) may easily justif,r its application.
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